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(Copies to be sent to all Federal re[-ierve banks) 

March 15, l9b7. 

Ivir. -----------------------' Assistcmt Vice President, 
Federal Heserve Ba11k of _____ , 
Dear i\!Ir. 

On P.u ;ust 4, 1936, you transmitted to the Boara a letter of 

Jul~,r 31, 1936, and its inclofmres, received from The'j'lational ___ _ 

Bank of ----·-' , -----' requestin:; a ruling concern-

ing the question whether certain foatures of the plan adopted by such 

bank v>ith respect to the operations of its ;,rust investment committee 

Hre in conformity ;'lfi th the requirements of section 6 (c) of hegula ::,ion 

F'. Subsequently, this matter vms discussed informally by representa-

tives of the l;an.k and members of the Board's staff and tte bank sub-

rnitted a memorandum describing the operations of' its trust department 

and that of its d'filiate, Trust Company, and 

discussing the ~·roblems hereinafter· considered. 

201 

The first question presented is i·ihf:ther l t is proper for the 

bank to provide that 2 of the 6 men;bers of its trust investment com-

mi ttee bhrl.ll constitute a quorum. The underlyin[~ .f!Ul'i)OSe of the pro-

visions in the regulation perta:l.nln.:; to the trust investment committee 

we.s to provicio: (1) that collective rather than individual judgment 

',;overn the invf::;s\~ment of trust func~s; Wld (2) that responsibility for 

the :investment of trust fundf: be dofinitely ;)laced in a c.ommittee 
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functioning as such, rather than in two or more officers acting as 

individuals. 

The bank has pointed out thl'l t the reE,lUia tion permits of a 

trust investment committee consisting of onl-y three wember;:;, and in 

vieY: of the fact that two members of such a committee wo1.1ld. consti-
_.' 

tute a quorum, suggest8 thaj.:, the purpose of the regulation woulci be 

served by considering two members a ql!Orl..lm of a conlffii ttoe of si.x. 

V'hile the collective jud~ment of two individuals woulc. be the same, 

whether they were members of a committee of three or of six, i.t is 

not believed that the respon::dbil:L ty of the corami ttee a.f- such, or 

the continuity of the connni t tee 1 r" ac -~ion, cou1r~ be so wel.L maintained 
y 

if such a proportionately small nwnber of the members could act for 

the committee. v;nne the regulation c:;oes not state specifically what 

percentage of a trust in'Jestment committee shall constitute a. r-1uoru,n, 

the Board is of t~e opinion that, in accordance with the usual rule, 

a mRj ori ty of the committee is necesst.ry to com;ti tute o. quorum in or-

c~er to cou;ply with the ·requirements of the regulation. 

The bank has suggested that, if the BoarC:. does not deem it 

proper to provic1e that two of the six members of such investment com-

rai ttee shall constl tute a quorum, +.he b:1nk 1 s by-laws ;nir_;ht be c;mendec:t 

to provide for a co:r:nni ttee of three members and. to provJ.ae fm~ther 

for the a::>poin-Lment of alternates to serve in )lace of ·c.he regular 

members of the committee. The no~:.1rd recognizes thrj,t it may be prop0r 

to appoint alterr;ates to serv'~ in place of -Lhe reGul1~r· r~1embers of tl:Ie 

C'Ofilmittee in ce:c·tain circumstances. Howev;;:;r, un.L8ss there wero some 
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restrictions upon the service of the alternates, it would seem that 

the bank's suggestion would result in a change merely in form and not 

in subs~nce and, in the absence of definite information as to the 

circumstances in which such alternates would serve, the Board is not 

in a position to express an opinion with reference to such an amend-

ment to the by-laws. 

The second question presented is whether it is proper to 

provide that trust investments may be made or disposed of upon written 

approval of a quorum of the trust investment committee without a meet-

ing of the coomittee. The B~ard does not consider it inconsistent 

with the purposes of the pertinent provisions of Regulation F, and 

will not deem it a violation of such regulation, for trust investments 

to be made or disposed of upon written approval by a majority of the 

members of the trust investment committee, provided such action is 

promptly reported to the committee and the repoz·t is incorporated in 

the minutes of' the committee. 

It has been noted that the rules prescribed by the bank's 

trust committee provide that any vice president or trust officer may 

purchase for any trust any investment which the bank is authorized 

to purchase for such trust and which is included in the list of in-

vestments approved by the trust investment committee as appropriate 

investments for trust funds; and that such investments may be pur-

chased prior to action by the trust investment committee with respect 

to specific transactions although all such tr~s&ctions are required 
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to be promptly reported to a. meeting of the COimnittee. According to 

the information submitted, the rules require that each new trust be 

brought to the attention of the trust investment committee promptly 

for the determination of an investment program adapted to the needs 

of the particular trust. It is assumed that, under the procedure fol-

lowed l:Y.t the bank, all purchases by a trust officer from the approved 

list are made in accordance with a pre-determined policy of the trust 

investment committee for the particular trust involved, which policy 

is currently in effect. 

The Board desires that the provisions of its regulation 

shall be such that it is entirely practicable for the operations of 

large as well as small trust departments to be carr·ied on efficiently 

thereunder. To this end, as you know, before the revision of'Regula-

tion F was adopted, the Board obtained, through the cooperation of 

the American Bankers Association, suggestions from men actively en-

gaged in the operation of trust departments. Some of these men were 

officers of banks having large trust departments, and thG provisions 

of the regulation under discussion in this letter are in conformity 

with the suggestions received from them. The development of the pro-

cedure under the regulation to be followed by & particular bank in-

valves practical matters of administrative detail which the bank should 

be able to work out in the exercise of sound juagment. Of course, if 

it should develop the.t banks with large trust departments cannot oper-

ate efficiently and in a practical manner under the provisions of the 
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regulation, it will be necescary to give consideration to whether an 

amendment of major importance should be made to the regulation. Any 

such amendment would require careful consideration of the Board, 

which would undoubtedly consult with men actively engaged .in the oper-

ation of trust departments. 

The Board appreciates the fact that the directors and of-

ficers of The National ____ Bank of----- have given care-

ful consideration to the operating procedure of the trust department 

in an effort to adapt the procedure to the spirit and purpose of the 

regulation. 

(S) 

Very truly yours, 

Chester Morrill 

Chester Morrill, 
Secretary. 
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